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Important notice and disclaimer
This presentation contains summary information about Medical Developments International Limited (ACN 108340667) and its related bodies corporate (together, MVP) and MVP’s activities as at the date of 
this presentation. It is information given in summary form only and does not purport to be complete. It should be read in conjunction with MVP’s other periodic corporate reports and continuous disclosure 
announcements filed with the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), available at www.asx.com.au.

This presentation is for information purposes only and is not a prospectus or product disclosure statement, financial product or investment advice or a recommendation to acquire MVP shares or other 
securities. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained in this presentation. 
To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of MVP or its directors, employees or agents, nor any other person, accepts liability for any loss arising from the use of this presentation or its contents or 
otherwise arising in connection with it, including, without limitation, any liability from fault or negligence on the part of MVP or its directors, employees, contractors or agents.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements in relation to MVP, including statements regarding MVP’s intent, belief, goals, objectives, initiatives, commitments or current expectations with respect  
to MVP’s business and operations, market conditions, results of operations and financial conditions, products in research and risk management practices. Forward-looking statements can generally be 
identified by the use of words such as “forecast”, “estimate”, “plan”, “will”, “anticipate”, “may”, “believe”, “should”, “expect”, “project,” “intend”, “outlook”, “target”, “assume” and “guidance” and other similar 
expressions. The forward-looking statements are based on MVP’s good faith assumptions as to the financial, market, risk, regulatory and other relevant environments that will exist and affect MVP’s business
and operations in the future. MVP does not give any assurance that the assumptions will prove to be correct. The forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions 
and other important factors, many of which are beyond the control of MVP, that could cause the actual results, performances or achievements of MVP to be materially different to future results, performances 
or achievements expressed or implied by the statements.

Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially include:

• the success of research and development activities (including clinical trials);

• decisions by regulatory authorities regarding approval of our products as well as their decisions regarding label claims;

• competitive developments affecting our products;

• the ability to successfully market new and existing products;

• difficulties or delays in manufacturing;

• trade buying patterns and fluctuations in interest and currency exchange rates / general market conditions;

• legislation or regulations, particularly that affect product production, distribution, pricing, reimbursement, access or tax;

• litigation or government investigations; and

• MVP’s ability to protect its patents and other intellectual property.
Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as at the date of the presentation. Except as required by applicable laws or regulations, MVP does not 
undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any of the forward-looking statements or to advise of any change in assumptions on which any such statement is based.
For marketed products discussed in this presentation, please see full prescribing information on our website at www.medicaldev.com 

Non-IFRS Financial Information

This presentation uses non-IFRS information including underlying revenue, underlying EBIT and underlying adjustments.These measures are key performance measures used by MVP, the investment 
community, and peers with similar business portfolios. MVP uses these measures for its internal management reporting as it better reflects what MVP considers to be its underlying performance. Quarterly 
financial information is unaudited.
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FY24 strategic priorities Q3 progress

Improve margins through pricing 
and operational efficiency

•Business efficiency initiatives, which will deliver $2.6 million per annum earnings benefits, 
implemented in the quarter  

•Pricing initiatives delivering $0.5 million per annum benefits were also implemented

Increase penetration of Penthrox® 
in Australian hospital emergency 
departments (EDs)

•Record quarterly sales in the hospital segment
•Penthrox launched at a prominent trauma hospital in Victoria with encouraging feedback

Penthrox distribution 
in Europe

•Record quarterly in-market volumes in the Nordic region
•France volume remained firm following removal of direct promotional activity in July
•Partner negotiations for Penthrox® distribution in France and Switzerland progressing
•Preparations for submission of the MAGPIE pediatric trial data well advanced

Progress Penthrox 
US market entry

• Investment in US market entry and next generation device development paused
•Focus on accelerating penetration of Penthrox in existing markets in the near term
•Commercial opportunity remains open, market entry activity will be recommenced at the appropriate time

Quarterly activity summary
Good progress on margin and volume initiatives. US market entry paused to focus on underlying business in the near term
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Commentary
Operating cashflow for Q3

• Underlying operating cashflows, excluding working capital changes, 
improved

• Working capital change of $2.5 million, reflecting the timing of sales 
and inventory purchases in the quarter

• Receipts from customers were $7.1 million, against revenue of $8.6 
million, with trade receivables increasing $1.4 million in the quarter 
due to the timing of sales

• Customer collections in line with expectation

• Payments to suppliers and employees in the quarter were $11.1 
million, which included a net $1.1 million investment in working 
capital

Investing cashflow for Q3
• Mostly related to finalisation of the Penthrox MAGPIE paediatric 

clinical trial in Europe and preparation for regulatory submission in 
the coming months.

Cash
• Cash at 31 March 2024 was $10.7 million.

Cashflow
Underlying operating cashflow improving

$million YTD
(9 months)

Current
Quarter

Receipts from customers 26.4 7.1

Payments to suppliers and employees (37.1) (11.1)

Other income 0.3 0.1

Cash used in operating activity * (10.4) (3.9)

Cash used in investing activity (2.8) (1.2)

Free cashflow (13.2) (5.1)

* Includes working capital change of: (3.1) (2.5)

Note: Financial information is unaudited.
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• Business efficiency and pricing initiatives delivering annualized benefits of $3.1 million implemented in 
the quarter

• Underlying operating cashflows improving

• Key priority is to achieve cashflow positivity in the near term 
• Business efficiency and pricing to benefit earnings and cash in the periods ahead
• Focus on driving further momentum in existing markets for Penthrox

• Underlying EBIT in FY24 to be strongly improved on FY23, driven by higher average Penthrox 
prices and lower costs

• On track to be operating cashflow positive by the end of FY25

Closing remarks and outlook
Higher pricing and lower costs to drive strong improvement in underlying EBIT

Financial 
performance

Strategic 
priorities

Outlook
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